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That government is, or ought to be instituted for 
the common benefit, protection, and security of the 
people, nation, or community; of all the various modes 
and forms of government, that is best which is capable 
of producing the greatest degree of happiness and safety, 
and is most effectually secured against the danger of 
maladministration; and that, when any government shall be 
found inadequate or contrary to these purposes, a major
ity of the community ha th e.n indubitable, inalienable, 
and indefeasible right to r·;form, alter, or abolish it, 
in such manner as shall be judged most conducive to the 
public weal.--Virginia Bill of Rights, Art. 3, June 12, 
1776. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE COUNTY AS A UNIT OF GOVERNMENT 

The constitution of Virginia has quite a bit to say 

about counties and the administration of county govern-

ment, its duties, and its relationships to the 0:stnte and 

to its citizens. Yet the constitution never''del'inesthe 

term. ~ince it is not defined therein we must look to 

the courts and to the writerS on Virginia state govern

ment for it. 

From these sources the Virginia county emerges 
with two distinct roles: first, it is a terri
torial subdivision of the state created by the 
State to assist it in the discharge of its func
tions and duties and the enforcement of its laws; 
and, second, it is an agency for the adminis tra
tion of governmental affairs which are strictly 
local in:nature.l . 

As to the reason for its creation we find some in-

sight into the matter from a court decision: 

A county organization is created almost ex
clusively with a view to the policy of the state 
at large, for purposes of political organization 
and civil administration, in matters of finance, 
of education, of provision for the poor, of mil
itary organization, of the means of travel and 
transport, and especially for the general admin
is tra ti on of justice. 'iv i th scarcely an exception, 
a.11 the powers and functions of the county organ
ization have a direct and exclusive reference to 
the.general policy of the state and are, in fact 

1. Virginia County Supervisors' Manual, (League 
of Virginia Counties and Bureau of Public Administration, 
University of Virginia), p. 25. 



but a branch
2
in the general administration of 

that policy. 

As the county has emer,ge d and grown in its role 

as an agency of the state and an agency for the admin-

istration of affairs strictly local in nature, it has 

grown under the direction of the state and its institu-

tions. I~ was molded in compliance with the Virginia 

State Constitution and with state laws dealing with the 

subject. 

The present form of local government in Sussex 

County, the Board of Supervisors type, is that form 

which was prescribed by the Virginia Constitution of 

1902. Sussex grew as did the other counties of the 

state, but as it grew it became an organization of 

government, wl:ich, like the other counties in the state, 

has a very poor system of administration. This system 

of administration has been the object of sharp criticism 

by leading authorities in the field of local· government. 

The following comment by a municipal research group 

best describes the chaos of this type of county admin-

istration. 

In our study of Virginia county government 
we were particularly impressed by the scattered, 

2. Hamilton County v. Mighels, 7 Ohio 109. 
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dis-.fointedl,, and irresponsible type of organization 
tha :, exists in all the counties ••• the present 
county government has no responsible head; it is 
without a chief administrative officer and the 
b'o>ard of supervisors controls throueh appointment 
only a small part of the county administration ••• 
The voters of the county have very little power 
in the determination of county policies ••• ln fact 
there is nothing to commend the present form of 
county government in Virginia. In many of .. the 
counties it is grossly political, careless~ waste-
ful, and thoroughly inefficient ••• It has been 
that way for years, but still it exists and seems 
to flourish. Perhaps the reason for this is that 
the people of the state have not yet become aware 
of the possibility of establishing a different 
form of county government, which is less costly, 
more efficient, and able to meet modern conditions.J 

Because of the chaos which was prevalent in county 

administration, the General Assembly passed in 1932 a 

bill entitled, The Optional Forms Act of 1932. This act 

set up or provided the way to set up two complete forms 

of county government in addition to the form which was 

available to the localities at that -time. These two forms 

were the County Executive form of local government, and 

the County Manager form of local gove1·nment. Either form 

may become effective in a given county when the voters 

of that particular county so choose in a general election 

or special election as we shall see later. 

3. George w. Spicer, Fifteen Years of County 
Manager Government in Virginia (Charlottesville: 
University of Virginia Extension, 1951), p. 14. 
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The two forms of local government provided for by 

this act are very similar in nature; the differences 

will be pointed out as we deal with the various phases 

of county government which would be affected. The main 

differences, according to the Optioal Forms Act, being: 

(1) The board of supervisors under the County Manager 

form are elected from the county at large, whereas under 

the County Executive form, the board of supervisors would 

be elected as they are under the present system. (One 

supervisor is elected from each district.) (2) Under the 

County Manager form more power is given to the manager· 

than is given to the executive under the County Executive 

form. In fact under a County Manager form the county 

manager would appoint all appointive positions in the 

county and his appointments are approved by the board of 

supervisors. The county executive, however, would rec

ommend to the boar.d of supervisors personnel and the 

board would make the appointments. (3) The county manager 

would set the salary of those. officers appointed by him, 

and the salary would be approved by the board of super

visors. Again the county executive would only recommend 

to the board of supervisors and they would set the salary. 

These are the main differences in the two forms of local 

4 



government as provided for by the Optional Forms Act. 

In the ensuing pages we shall see the changes which 

would be made.in the government of Sussex County should 

the voters of the county decide to change from the pre

sent form to one of the optional forms. Since in many 

cases the changes would be the same with either form, 

unless a difference is noted in the text the change 

would be the same in either the case of the County Mana

ger form or the County Executive form. 

5 
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CHAPTER II 

COUNTY OFFICIALS 

At present the voters of Sussex County elect the 

following officials: 

1. Board of Supervisors 

2. Clerk of the Circuit Court 

3. Commissioner of·Revenue 

4. Treasurer 

5. Sheriff 

6. Commonwealth Attorney 

7. Justices of the Peace 

The members of the board of supervisors are elected by 

the voters of the district which they serve. The Super

visor must be a resident of the district from which he 

is elected. Once he is elected he becomes a county of

fecial. The Super.visor is elected fro a term of four 

years. 

The Clerk of the Circuit Court is elected from the 

caunty at large. 

The Commissioner of Revenue, Treasurer, and Cimmon

wealth Attorney are also elected from the county at large. 

The Justices of the Peace are elected by the voters 

6 
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of the district which they serve. They are the only 

elected officials which are not County officials bµt only 

district officials. There is a legal limit of three 

Justices of the Peace in each district. 

The only other o£ficials of the county which the 

~oters have even the slightest bit of voice in ·selecting 

and here indirectly, a.--:re' the Planning Commissioners, the 

Sanitary District Officers, and the Farm and Home Demon

stration Agents. The reason for this is that these are 

the only officers of the county which are appointed by 

any of the elected officials on the county. 

All other officials of the county are appointed hy 

a very indirect method insofar as the voters are concern

ed. 

The following officers are appointed by state agencies: 

1. Coroner 

2. Game Warden 

3. Forest Warden 

4. Members of the County Board of Health 

The following officials are appointed ty the Judge 

of the Circuit Court: 

1. County Assessors 

7 
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2. County Board of Equalization 

J. Tie Breaker 

4. County Electoral Board 

5. County School Trustee Electoral Board 

(this Board elects or appoints the 

School Board.) 

6. County Welfare Board 

7. Citizen member of the Finarice Boa.rd 

Should Sussex County adopt the County Executive or 

County Nanager form of local government, the citizens of 

the county would have a much more direct influence in 

the filling of the previously mentioned offices. The 

reason for this is that under the County Executive form 

the board of supervisors would appoint most of the of

ficers upon the recommendation of the county executive, 

or under the county manager form the manager would with 

approval by the board of supervisors appoint the county 

employees. 

Under either of the optional forms the voters would 

elect a board of supervisors, the clerk of the Circuit 

Court, the Commonwealth Attorney, and the sheriff who re

main electeve. All other administrative officers and em

ployees of the county are appointed by the board of super

visors upon recommendation of the county executive of in 

8 



the case of a county manager the manager would appoint 

these officers with the approval of the board of super

visors. 

This is in my opinion one of the most lmportant 

factors in the advantages or tne county executive or 

county manager forms over the present form of government 

in use in Sussex County. As we shall see later, the 

board of supervisors would appoint the School Board, as 

well as the previously mentioned officers. This would 

give the board of supervisors ant through them the citi

zens a direct control over the policies followed in the 

administration of the schools in the county. 

Under the optional forms of .J:bca.l government, the 

citizens would no longer elect a treasurer or commissioner 

of revenue. The reasons for this change will be noted 

.tln~ta.t section of this paper dealing with the financial 

structure of the Qounty. 

9 
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CHAPTER III 

THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE FORM 

The main point of the County Executive form of 

government is that the position of the county board of 

supervisors is greatly strengthened and the present 

county officers are made subordinate to them in most 

cases. Under this form the board of supervisors would: 

1. determine county policy 

2. enact local ordinances or resolutions 

3. levy taxes 

4. make appropriations 

5. fix compensation of all employees 

6. direct and control in a general way 

the activities of the county 

7. appoint a county executive 

8. upon recommendation of the executive 

appoint all administrative officers of 

the county except the Clerk, Common

weal th Attorney, and Sheriff who remain 

elective. 

9. regroup or consolidate all administra

tive functions of the county which they 

would deem necessary in the interest of 

economy 

10 



or to provide better service to the citi

zens of the county 

10. choose a school board to senve at its 

(the board of supervisors) pleasure 

ll 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE COUNTY YiliNAGER FORM 

The main points of the county manager form of local 

government as proviced for in the Optional ~orms Act are 

very similar to those of the county executive. With the 

following exceptions they are the same. Under this form: 

1. The manager would appoint his subordi

nate officers with the approval of the 

board of supervisors. 

2. The county manager would fix the salary 

of all of his subordinate officers with 

the consent of the board of supervisors 

3. The county manager would have more con

trol over county affairs than the county 

executive, since the other officers are 

responsible to the manager whereas un

der the county e~ecutive the other of

ficers have somewhat of a dual loyalty 

to the board of supervisors and t he ex

ecutive 

4. The supervisors would have to be chosen 

from the county at large rather than by 

12 
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districts as is presently done and as 

would be done under the county execu

tive form. This requirement has been 

altered in some cases by the General 

Assembly, and it is possible that the 

same thing could be done in the case 

of this county. 

13 



CHAPTER V 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE COUNTY GOVER!WlENT 

The present form of government in Sussex County is 

best described by James E. Pate in his book LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT AND ADMINSTRATION: 

A typical county government ••• has no executive. 
It has a weak governing body elected from wards of 
districts. It has several elected officers and 
some officers appointed by various local and state 
agencies. Obsolete offic~s, a disintegrated organ
ization, no executive, lack of co-ordination, indef
inite responsibility, poor or no financial planning, 
and defective treasury management are some of the 
disadvantages of the traditional county. The struc
ture of county government therefore consists of a 
group of unrelated officers and a governing body 
that has limited power of policy making and no con
trol of the administration of

4
policy through a 

responsible county executive. 

The board of supervisors is at present composed of 

six members, one from each of the six magesterial districts, 

chosen for a period of four years. It meets monthly on 

the third Thursday or at special meetings if they are 

deemed necessary. 

The board of supervisors at present is recognized 

as the legislative and executive department of the county. 

4. James E. Pate, Local Government and Administration 
(New York: American Book Company, 1951) pp. 225,226. 
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However, its ordinance making power is almost non-

existent, since the county's policies are settled by the 

state legislature.5 "Another serious obstacle in the 

county board's taking its place as the county's princi

pal organ of government is the tendency to divide activ

ities among special function boards. 11 6 

· Since the activities of the county are divided among 

the special function boards, the board of supervisors are 

able to exert little influence over the various 'functions 

of the county. Especially is this true in the case of 

the schools. 

The main control of the board of supervisors lies 

in their power to levy taxes and formulate the budget. 

In the case of school administration, however, the board 

of supervisors has no control over the manner in which 

the money is spent once it has been appropriated to the 

school board. The. board of supervisors may make its 

power felt in a·small way through its power to determine 

the salary of some of the county officers. Also, the 

board of supervisors has the power to require financial 

reports from all officers of the county monthly. 

5. Ibid., p. 226 
6. ··Ibid., p. 227 

15 



Should Sussex County adopt either of the optional 

forms of i 0cal government, the position of the goard of 

supervisors would then be: 

The policy-determini~g body of the county, and 
as such it enacts lb~al ordinances or resolutions, 
levies taxes, makeE: appropriations, fixes the 
compensation of all officers and employees in the 
administrative service of the county, and directs 
and controla in a general way the activities of 
the county.r 

In short, under the county executive or county man-

ager form of lOJal government the board of supervisors 

would have power to: 

1. Determine county policy 

2. Bnact local ordinances and resolutions 

J. Levy taxes 

4. Make appropriations 

5. Fix compensation for all employees of 

the county 

6. Direct and control in a general way 

all activities of the county 

7. Upon recommendation of the county ex-

ecutive appoint all administrative 

officers of the county except those 

which remain elective. (Here there is 

a difference in the county manager 

7. Spicer, ~· cit., p. 18 

16 



form, even though minor. The manager 

would appoint the administrative of

ficers and the board of supervisors 

would approve .tbe appointment.) 

8. Regroup or consolidate alladministra

tive functions of the county as it be-

comes necessary 

9. Choose a school board to serve at its 

pleasure.8 

Thus should Sussex County citizens choose to have 

a county manager or county executive form of government 

they would change the board of supervisors from a board 

with little effective responsibility to the people for 

all phases of county government, to a board which would 

be responsible to the people for all phases of county 

government and one which would be able to deal effective

ly with all of the governmental functions and services 

which the county provides. 

To aid the board of supervisors in the discharge of 

all of its duties, tte board would appoint a county ex

ecutive or county manager as the case might be. This of-

8. Ibid., pp. 18,19. 

17 
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ficer would be a full time administrative officer whose 

main duty would be the administrative head of the county. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE COU~ITY EXECUTIVE. 

Should the voters of Sussex County decide to have 

a county executive form of government, the board of 

supervisors would appoint for no definite term a county 

eiecutive. It would be his duty to act as the adminis

trative head of the county.9 He would be required to 

carry out the policies determined by the board, to co

ordinate the affairs of the county, and to see that the 

proper administrative procedure is instit~ted and en

forced in all departments of the county government. 

The executive would prepare the budget for adoption 

by the board of supervisors and to see that it is carried 

out as the board intended after its adoption. 

The executive would be required to make monthly re-

ports to the board· regarding all departments in the 

county after his thorough inspection of the records. and 

actions of the various officers and departments of the 

county. His presence is required 

where he has not only a right but 

ticipate in the discussions under 

9. Spicer, ap.. c.i.t..., p. 18. 
10. ~· 

19 

at each board meeting 

an obligation to par-

way.10 It is at these 
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meetings that the executive is instructed as to the pol

icy which the board favors on a given subject. 

The executive recommends to the board for appoint

ment all of the administrative officers of the county, 

based upon ability, training, and experience of the ap

pointee, except of course those three which remain elec

tive. 

The executive, as te sees the need for making 

changes in the duties assigned to the various departments, 

recommends such a change to the board of supervisors, 

and they, deeming such a change expedient, may reassign, 

transfer, or combine any county function, activity, or 

department. Thus the local governing body will be able 

to make changes as they become necessary, a power which 

they do not have at present. 

In addition to the previously mentioned duties, the 

executive is required to perform any other duties which 

the board may require. For instance, the executive could 

be required t o head the finance department or any other 

department if the board deemed it economically advisable, 

and administratively wise. 

20 



CHAPTER VII 

THE COUNTY MANAGER 

Should the voters of Sussex County decide to have 

the county manager form of local government, the board 

of supervisors would appoint a county manager. His 

duty like that of the county executive under that form 

of government, would be to be the administrative head 

of the county, carrying out the policies and directives 

of the county board of supervisors. 

The manager's duties would be the same as those 

previously mentioned for the county exeet.ti ve with the' 

following exceptions. 

The county manager would have more authority in 

some respects.· than the executive would have. The mana

ger would appoint the administrative employees to work 

under him. His appointments would be approved by the 

board of supervisors. Likewise the manager would have 

a little more power in that he sets with the approval 

of this board of supervisors the salaries of all the 

employees working under him. 

Beyond these two items his power~ go very little if 

any beyond those of the executive, and he is required to 

carry out the directives of the board of supervisors, 

21 



to attend their meetings, and to keep them informed on 

the latest developments in county government. This fac

tor would be a great help to the board of supervisors in 

their task of directing the county government. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

At present the chief financial officers of the 

county are the treasurer and the commissioner of revenue. 

It is the duty of the Commissioner of Revenue to 

assess the personal property of the citizens of the county 

annually. '1he commissJ;>ner also assesses the real prop

erty omitted by the reassessment board or improvements 

made to the real property after the assessment by the re

assessment board. 

The reassessment board is at present appointed by 

the judge of the circuit court and reassesses real prop

erty every six years. 

All public service corporations are assessed by the 

State Corporation Commission. 

After all property is assessed the commissioner of 

revenue then prepares tax lists to be used in the assess

ment of taxes for a given year. 

The tax list are then gone over by the treasurer, 

whose.duties are the collection, care, and disbursements 

of the county funds. 

The treasurer compiles the tax bills from the lists 

furnished him by the commissioner of revenue and is re

sponsible for seeing that the$e taxes are paid. If the 

23 



taxes .are not paid by the deadline date they are then 

turned over to deputies for cellection. 

Once the monies are deposited with the treasurer, 
they may be disbursed only upon checks signed by 
the treasurer and drawn in payment of lawfully 
issued and properly drawn warrants and mat~led 
bonds and other obligations of the county. 

Before the treasurer may pay a claim against the 

county, it must be first presented to the board of 

supervisors and be approved by resolution and recorded 

votes. ~f approved the board of supervisors issues a 

warrant signed by the chairman, and when this warrant is 

countersigned by the treasurer it becomes a check to pay 

the claim. 

At the close of the year the accounts.of the 

treasurer are audited by an auditor chosen by the board 

of supervisors. In each of the auditors' reports for 

the past few years he has said that the county was in 

good financial condition and seemed to be run in an ef

ficient and economical manner. 

The budget under which the county operates is 

formulated by the board of supervisors at the beginning 

of the calencar year for the ensuing fiscal year. 

11. Manual, p. 161. 
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To aid the board of supervisors in preparing a bud

get the various county officers submit estimates of the 

funds they think it will take to run their operations for 

the coming year. With these estimates the board then a

dopts a budget for the coming year. The board of super

visors does not have to adopt the amounts requested by 

the various departments as they have requested in their 

estimates. 'lhey may decrease or extend the amounts re

quested to fit the overall county policy. This at pre

sent is the main avenue of control which the board of 

supervisors has over county policy. 

tlf ter the tenative budget is prepared the general 

features of it are published in a local newspaper to

gether with a date set for a public hearing. At this 

hearing the citizens of the county may voice their opin

ions and argue before the board of supervisors for or 

against features of the budget. Also at this public 

hearing the citizens have an opportunity to voice their 

opinions regarding the proposed tax rate which is pub

lished at the same time the tenative bucget is published. 

After the hearing the board of supervisor~ may 

aecrease, increase, or leave it as it was proposed. 

Then the board of supervisors adopt a budget for the 

25 



coming fiscal year. 

After its adoption, a copy of it is sent to the 

State Director of the Budget along with a copy of the 

notice of public hearings which appeared in the local 

newspapers. 

Upon its adoption, the county budget becones 
the official pattern of county expenditures for 
the ensuing appropriation year and its provisions 
for the ewpenditures limits for all county de
partments and agencies.12 

In terms of expenditures for school purposes, once 

the budget is adopted there the authority of the board 

of supervisors ends. For when the board adopts the bud-

get the amount set up for school expenditures is control

led tbY the school board, and the amount set up represents 

the maximum amount which may be spent for school purposes. 

The board of supervisors may not in any way determine the 

manner in which the funds shall be spent. This as we 

shall see late1 in that chapter dealing with education 

has been the cause for public dissatisfaction in recent 

years. 

At present the board of supervisors appropriate 

money to the school board on a month to month basis. The 

reason for this is that the board of supervisors wish to 

12. Manual, p. 142. 
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having two officers here there would be one director of 

finance, ap;;ointed by the board of supervisors under the 

county executive form and appointed by the manager under 

tµe county manager form. This as one can readily see 

would at once result in a saving to the county of the 

salary of one officer. dlso the board of supervisors 

may require the manager or executive, as the case may 

be, to be the head of the department of finance. 

The department of finance would in addition to 

performing the duties of the treasurer and commissioner 

of revenue under the present system would also have 

charge of the purchasing and distribution of all sup

plies and services needed by the county. 'rhis depart

ment would also have charge of all county accounts in

cluding school finances. In fact all of the financial 

affairs of the county are under the care and supervis±on 

of this department. The main feature is, however, that 

this department is under the direct.control of the board 

or supervisors and must follow the policy determined by 

it. The functions of the department of finance include: 

1. preparation and execution of the budget 

2. assessment of property (The state Cor

poration Commission still assesses pub

lic service corporations and utilities) 

3. custody of all public funds handled by 

the county 
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keep it within their power to close the public school 

system of the county should there be any danger of the 

systerri becomin? "inefficient. '1 

The present system of collections, disbursements, 

and keeping 1:icco1lnt of the county monies, even f-Jpugh 
~j 

efficientlv administ~at~d, is a pobr and costly svstem. 

'i'his system pr-::.,hibits the board of supervisors from hav-

ing bud1~abt l!~tie control over the most important bus-

iness of the count7, na~ely, educBtion. This system is 

auite .costly and is less responsive to the will of the 

citizens than would be possible under one of the optional 

forms of county ~o7ernment. 

~ith these observations 4 n mind let us now examine 

the changes which would be made in the financial orran-

ization and procedure under the count7 executive and 

county mana~er forms of local ~overnment. 

One of the most far-reaching chan~es made 
fro~ the old svstem in the 0Dtional For~s Act 
was that of consolidating the 9drnini?~ration of 
the finRncial affairs of the county in ~ single 
dep~rtment of finBnce under the general super
visi~n of the bourd of supervisors.13 

Should the county manager or co(ut7 executive form 

of local government be adopted there would be H depart-

ment of finance which would replace the pre2ent offices 

of treasurer ~nd commissioner of revenue. Instead of 

13. Spicer, op. ~' p. 20 
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4. collection of revenue 

5. supervision on expenditures 

6. disbursement of all county funds 

7. the purchase, storage, and distribution 

of all supplies, materials, equipment, 

and contractual services needed by any 

department, office, or other agency of 

the county 

8. keeping and supervision of all accounts 

The last two items, number seven and eight, are vir

tually non-existent under the present form of governmernt.14 

Under either county manager or county executive form 

the manager or executive, as the case may be, is required 

to submit a proposed budget to the board of supervisors 

for their consideration in determining the county's bud

get for the coming year. Also the executive or manager 

is expected to execute the budget as it is finally ap

proved by the board of supervisors. The budget under 

this system is completely unified and contains all esti

mated receipts and disbursements of the county. 

For example, the ·school budget, which now 
constitutes the bulk of the county eopenditures 
is co-crdinated with the general county budget 
and thus renedered subject to more effective 
s1:1pervi~~on and control by the board of super
visors. 

The executive or manager· must make monthly reports 

to the ·board of superviso'rs .a.s to the financial condition 

14. Ibid.,p. 21. 
15. IbTI.. , p • 23. 29 



of the county and matters of administration. 

In simple terms, a county budget should tell 
in a reasonably simple form what the county has 
done in the past, what it proposes to do within 
a specified period of the future, what officers 
and agents are tb perform the work contemplated, 
how much this is expected to cost, and how the 
cost is to be mey.lb 

The most important change to be effected by a change 

to one of the optional forms of l.P;~al government is noted 

in this phase of the county's government. The school 

finances are under the control of the board of supervisors 

rather than under the control of the school board. This 

in itself would be quite vital in situations which con-

front the county at present. 

Another change under the optional froms of county 

government which is no small point is that the fee sys-

tem as a method of paying officers is abolished with the 

exception of one justice of the peace in each magisterial 

district. All other employees of the county are paid 

defin;tte salaries. The fees will continue to be collect-

ed but must be turned over to the county treasury and 

there used for county purposes. This would probably 

prove to be an additional source of income to the county. 

16. Ibid., p. 2~~• 
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CHAPTER IX 

EDUCATION 

Education is the biggest business 01· the county. 

This is true not onlv in terms o:r the amount of money 

spent but also in terms of the number or citizens 

directly arrected. Yet, this phase of the county's 

business is (at the present) tne least responsive to 

the wishes of the citizens. 

There are possibly two reasons for this lack or 

response to the citize~s w7rhes; one, and perhaps the 
~,., ~JL ... 1;.. , 

main one, is the method~that school administrators 

are chosen. The board itselr l composed of six 

members, one rrom each or the magesterial districts) 

is appointed by a school trustee electrol board com

posed of three members. 'l'nis board is appointed by· 

the judge of the,Circuit Court. Thus, because or this 

roundabout method or selecting the. school board it 

is not responsible to any elected 01·r1c1a1 and. does 

not have to answer to the citizens at the polls, 

either by standing 1·or an election themselvs or 

through any elected 01·r1cial. T'ne other weakness in 

the present system is in tne matter or !'inances. The 

school board has the final say in the disbu~sements 

or the money appropriated for school use. The school 

board, once it has received an app.r·opria ti on from 
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the board of supervisors, may spend the money in any 
AJ 1T 

way theJ: sees.fit. ~are restricted only by the 

amount of the appropriation since that sets the upper 

limits on the amounts which can be spent by them. 

The school board selects the division superintendent 

from a list of eligibles furnished by the State Board 

of Education. In Sussex county the superintendent 

also serves as the clerk of the school board. The 

school board meets once a month or oftener if they 

deem it necessary to care for the administration of 

the schools. At these meetings they determine school 

policy as well as tend to the administration of the 

schools. 

At present there are twenty eight schools ln 

Sussex county. Four are elementary and high schools 

combined 1·or the education of white students in the 

county. Twenty three are elementary schools 1·or 

colored students and one is a high school and elementary 

school 

dents. 

schools 

combined for the education of the colored stu
£tfl. 

Concerning the building of additional or better 

in the countitfs.at present and has been for 

the past few years a source of jurisdictional conflict 

between the school board and the board of supervisors. 

At present there is deposited 1n the banks ~336, 

017 .oo earmarked for the cons '.:r',~ction of additional 
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school facilities, which are badly needed. There 

is also available $431,770.00 from the Battle ~'und. 

At present the only negro high school in tne county 

is located at Waverly, in the extreme eastern end of 

the county, thus making transportation of negro students 

rrom the western end or the count.y a problem. 

A recent survey was made of the schools in the 

county by three school superintendents and 01·1·icials 

of the State Board 01.' .h:ducation. The report of this 

survey recommends that all of the present system of 

colored schools be abandoned and that the county start 

rrom scratch and build new facilities. 

The county board of supervisors passed a resolu

tion at a recent meeting requesting the school board 

to start construction on a centra.l.ly located school 

!'or negro students. This was the latest attempt of 

the board of supervisors to get the school board to do 

something about the school needs of the county. 

However, tl'1e school board continually refuses to 

build addit.ional rac1111t.1es because of a split in 

the thinli:lng of the board members. The board of 

supervisors because they are elected, must reflect 

the wishes 01· the ci t.izens. Ii' t.hey ao "then it. 1s the 

wi.11 of the citizens to build additional schools, 

yet the school board refuses· to do so,and there is 
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very little pressure that can be brought to bear on the 

school board because of the method of selecting the 

school board members. 

All of· this could be changed 11· the voters of 

Sussex county would elect to change to either the 

County Exe cu ti ve or the County -'.Hanager rorm or local 

government. As noted previously the school board has 

complete control over the. administration and spending 

policies tonce the money 1s appropriated by the board 

of supervisors~. Yet the school board, because of 

the circuitous method of' seJ.ecting 1 ts memoers, does 

not have to answer to the people either at the polls 

themselves or through any eJ.ected representative 01· 

the peopJ.e. 

Under the County Hanager or County Executive form 

or local govermnent ail 01· this wouJ.a be cnanged. No 

longer could the school board iirule" in such an a.r-
t'-

bitary manner as is described below: 
't-

The circu't.ious method or choosing'tne locaJ. 
scnooJ. board and the division superintendent 
under the old system of county government has 
resulted in the creation of a cumbersome and 
irresponsible organization, oa.nd:-,hascaperated 
to remove the administration of the schools .<' 

far from the influence and control of the people 
or the board of supervisors as chosen repre
sentatives of the people ••• 'l'he county of1'1cials 
directly responsible to the people have vir- 17 tually no part in local school administration. 

17. ~- ,p.25. 
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L __ 

~hould Sussex county decide to adopt either the 

County :Manager or County Executive form 01· loca..L gov

ernment, then a..Ll 01· the foregoing would. be corrected. 

The administration of the schools, the most important 

business or the cqunty, would be in the hands 01· the 

people through their elected representatives on the 

board of supervisors. 

Instead of a circuitous method of choosing the 

school board, it '\.rou1d be chosen by the elected rep

resentatives of the people, the board of supervisors. 

i.['he school board, in addition to being appointed by 

the board of' supervisors, wou..Ld serve at the pleasure 

oi the appointing board. Thus 1n case of a variance of 
/ 

opinion regarding school po..Licy the wishes of the people 

through their elected representatives will always pre-

vail. 

Under the new system the schoo..L board wou..Ld appoint 

the division superintendent as they do now, but in doing 

so they would be acting as agents of the board of 

supervisors. 

Thusr·under the new law the school board is 
placed 1n a position of direct and contiltous 
responsibility to the chosen representati~es 
o:r the people. 10 

An equally drastic change from the present system 

01· ed.uca tional aff'airs would be the method of handel-

18. Ibid. ,p.27. 
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ing school t·inances. It will be recalled that under ·:

t:;ie present sys tern the board 01· supervisors have li t"tle 

or no control over school finances once the money is 

appropriated. Under the county manager or county 

executive form the school budgetwould be consoJ.idated 

with the general county budget and as such would be 

under the direct control 01' the elected represent.atives 

of the people, the board of supervisors. 

1'he board of supervisors would know monthly from 

the county manager or county executive all pertinent 

facts dealing with school finances. With tnese facts 

and. t.he power t.o rormulate school policy, the board of 

supervisors and through them the citizens of the county 

would be able to have the schools operated ana "the schools 

maintained as the citizens see fit. 

Should the voters or the county choose to have one 

of the opi:,ional forms of local government they wouJ.d. 

be eJ.ecting to take over the administration of the 

schools, ;to run them as 'they see rit. This would be 

one of the most important changes wh1ch woula talr:e 

place as the result of changing forms of local 

government. The school system 01· the county would 

be controlled by the entire electorate or the county 

rather than by about a dozen or so men. 

At present it seems to the writer that the only 



way to secure better educat1ona..L rac111-c1es in the 

county ls to p..Lace the school board under the 

citizens as would be done under a new form ot local 

government, rather than allowing t.he present::school 

board to remain such a dominating rorce. 
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CHAPTER X 

OTHER CHANGES 

As we noted previously the major changes which 

would be brought into errect as a result 01· changing 

the form of local government in Sussex county would 
v 

be those changes noted in the prece~d1ng chapters 

dealing with the admin1stra ti ve, 1'inancial, and ed-

ucat1onal departmants or the county •. However, there 

are a few other changes which would be made in 'the 

county government should the citizens decide to cnange 

tne 1·orm or local government which we now have. These 

changes will be noted here. 

'rhe 1·ee system as a method 01· compensating county 

employees would be abolished with one exception, one 
l.P' 

justice or the peace in eacn magester1al district would 

continue to retain the rees which he colJ_ected. all 

other emp.loyees 01· the county wouJ.d be pald ue1'ini te 

salaries fixed by the county manager under the county 

manager form and by the board of supervisors under the 

county executive 1·orm. '..L'he fees previous.Ly retained 

by certain officers 01· the county wou.Ld be collected 

as is done present.ly, out ti1ose !'ees would be paid 

oy the collecting orr1cer to the general county 
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treasury to be used ror general county purposes. 

under the opt.1onal rorms act t.he ro.L.Lowing 

01·r1ces are aboj_isned when a county set.s up either 

or the optional rurms or .Local govern111ent, in addi-

' tion to those mentioned. previously • 

.L. the county coronor 

2. two Jus tHres or the peace ln each 

district having it.a lega.L present 

quota or three. 

'l'he duties or those orricers w.nose on ice is a1Jol-

ished wou.Ld be assigned either Dy law or by the board 

or supervisors i::.o ot.ner a.epart.ments ln the county. 
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CH.Al:'"l'ER XI, 

. ' . . 

. EVALUATION 

A!·ter care1·u1J. observance; or, the, gove:i::-mnent. od 

Sussex county_as it present1y,opei:-ates, and after a 

number 01· .. intervie:ws wi.t.h botn c1 tizens and. olricer.s ,or,_ 

the county, and: after an intensi.ve study or the, Upt1onal 

ii·orms Act or 1~52, it .is. my . sincere. be.ne.1' that tne 

ci t.izens or ciussex. c~unty ,wouJ.d. .rea.Lize greater benen .. t.s 

and oe aoJ.e to exert more .. 1n:f.luence in their local ,. ' :,., . 

affairs if they would , change : :from tne present !'orm or 

loca.l gcvernment dlo -tne CoU;IltY Executive form or 

local government. 

Tne reasons whlch prompted., tp~i.s_ concJ._usi.on t.o -D~, 

reached are numerou~ and ,include. a.u or. those. -~ener-i_ts 

which nave been .Listed. in i:.ne" _pre ceeaing. cnapee~.s -.as 

changes which _1r~ould be erfect~d sno~ld_ the cfutizens 

of Sussex county e.Lect to nave 8.-· county executive .form 

of local government •. The reasons are,however bes"t:, 

summed up by Dr. t:reorge W. Spicer.in hJ..s book Fitteen 

Years of County Nanager Government ig_V1rginiav~he~ .. 

spea.Ki.g or the county manager and county executive 

r·orms or .local. government: 
' . -·. ~ •' . ' ' .. ~· ·~ " 

Both~ plans vest the full. leg1s.Lat1ve and 



ad.m~.nistrative author1t.y of. the coun~ 1n tne 

ooe;rct 01· supervisors. Both iii'F"EJ:!:ft provide fmr the 

appointment oi ali orricers "1n the administrative 

services of the county, except .the three named. 
' " 

l uommonwea.lth attorney, tiher1t1'·1and c.terk) Both 
' ' ' 

place all county 01·r1cers and employees· on salaries 
• ~ l 

to be fixed ei t.her oy t,~1e ooarct o:f supervisors · 

or bJ the manager with the approval'ot the board, 

and, therefore ,er!'ect a complete aooli t.ion 01· 

the 1·ee system as a method of compensa tlon. 

Bot.h provide~ the board oi supervisors wit.U a 

responsible executive agent having the power 

. and respons101J.1 ty i·or the er!'icient cond.uct 01· 

aJ.l. . t.he adrninlstr .·ti ve activities d>f the county 

which the board has authority to control. Both 
·,' 

provide .for the abolition of many minor posolete 

orrices, comprising more than 2000 in the several 

counties ana the transrer or tnese runct1ons to 

the appropriate divisions of the county government. 

In adCil"tlOn to these f'ttttit-eifB'* reasons, ano'ther 

factor, which to me is to me the most important in 

l.~. l Did. , p. 2b. 



the county,, except the three named. CUommonwealth 
Attorney, 0heriff' and ClerlD. . Both place all 
county officers and employees on salaries to be 
fixed Bither by the board of supervisors or by the 
manar;er with the approval of the board, and, there
fore, et''fect a complete abolition of the fee system 
as a method of compensation. Both provide the 
board of supervisors with a respnnsible executive 
agent having the power and responsibility for the 
efficient conduct of all the administrative activ
ities of the county 1iliich the board has authority 
to control. Both pPovide for the abolition of many 
minor obsolete offices, comprising more than 2000 
in the several counties and the transfer of these 
functions t£ the appropriate divisions of the county 
government. 9 . .? 

y 
In addition to these reasons, another factor, which 

to me is the most important in government regardless of 

the scope or size of that gover:m.ent. That factor is 

home rule. And by adopting either form of the Optional 

Forms, home rule would be realized to agreater extent than 

is now the case. Instead of the state having a great part 

in the adninistration of the county government and the 

citizens of the county havin; a lesser role, the reverse 

would be true. The voters of the county would be able 

to make their views k101m and to have policies favorable 

to th:::m throurr,h their :)oFer 8t the polls. T'urinr; the p2st 

few decades there has been a tendency for the state to 

fail to meet the needs of the citizens and the national 

c;overnment taking over the c'1"-lties of the state •. The same 

has been true in state-local affairs. By adopting the 

county execut5_ve foI'm of local co-,r,-~:i_,~11:1;)n.t tbe county 

19~ Ibi.d. f p ~· 28• .·• 
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would have available the means to stop and reverse that 

trend, by giving to its officers the governmental machi-

nery to do so. 

One might wonder why I chose the county executive 

form over the county manager form. ln order to answer 

that question I shall list three reasons: 

1. The method of electing the county 

board of supervisors. Under the 

county manager form the supervisors 

would be elected from the county at 

large, whereas under the county exe-

cutive form they would be elected 

from the districts as at present. 

This method gives each section of the 

county equal representation on the 

board. 

2. Under the county executive form the 

board of supervisors have more control 

than under the county manager form. 

This is true in terms of appointments 

and salary fixing. 

3. The county executive form seems to be 

the best one to adapt to the needs of 

a rural county whereas the county man

ager form seems to suit the urban 

counties better. 
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CHAPTER XII 

METHODS OF ADOPTION 

The Optional Forms Act provides two methods of 

adopting an optional form of local government. The 

board of supervisors may petition the judge of the 

Circuit Court to call a referendum of the people to 

vote on the question, of ten per cent of the voters 

(must be at least 100 voters)>:may petition the judge 

of the Circuit Court to call a referendum. 

The judge would then set a date for a referendum, 

and the people would vote; first, on whether or not 
~ 

the form of the local goyernment should be changed, 

and second, which one of the optional forms should be 

adopted. 

If a new form is adopted then the act provides 

that the board of -supervisors would set up the machin

ery for the new form to go into effect. 
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